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ABSTRACT
This study was conducted to compare the Academic Learning Time-
Physical Education (ALT-PE) of high- and low- skilled female
intercollegiate soccer playels. Twelve female soccer players
at the same college in central Nev York served as subjects'
The head coach' a fenale, was a sJ<ed to rank her players from
high to low according to overall playing ability' The top six
ranked players uete selected to replesent the high-skiUed
group and the bottom six ranked players were selected to
represent the low-ski1led group. The coach wore a r'iireless
microphone and was videotaped along uith her team 12 times
during the 1984 season. The videotape of each practice session
vas coded using the revised ALT-PE instrument of siedentop'
Tousignant, and Parker (19S2). During the coding of each
practice session, three target players were selected to
represent each group. The target players rere observed for an
entirepracticesessiononanalternatirrginter.rralbasis.Data
obtained from these codings were compiled into percentages for
the 2l ALT-PE categories. Visual analysis of the data revealed
no significant differences in the context levels of high- and
lov- skilled players. However r significant differences were
found in the learner involvement levels' particular]'y the
motor appropriate engaged time (ALT-PE) ' High-ski11ed players
were more frequently engaged in motor activity' accrued tnore
ALT-PE, spent less time inappropriately engaged ' and waited
much less than their lorr-slrilled teammates' The differences
in accrued ALT-PE between high-skiUed and low-skilled female
socce! players led to the rejection of the null hlpothesis that
stated there would be no significant differences in accrued
ALT-PE bett een high-skilled and Iot -skilled female
intercollegriate soccer players.
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Chapter 1
IIiITRODUCTTON
In the past decade there has been increael.ng concern about
teacher effecti'v€ness (Berliner & Rosenshine, 1977r crulckshank,
1976) and the degree to vhich a student is in.t o1vcd Ln learningr
as nea surcd lry tlme (Carrollr 1963). In the classroon' as well
as in the gymrasium and on the athletic ficlder researchers are
lnterested ln the conccpt tlrat vhat teachcrg/coachcs do relatca
to shat thelr students/athletes achiene (Locke, L97?r. Thus
physlcal educatora and coachcs rmrst be concerncd with thc
structuring of their cnvl ronment ln order to prcsent .ach
student or athlcte the most opportunc envi ronment for achlerrcment.
InveBtlgators harrc found that rithln the claasroon and
gymrasluu definite patterns of behavlor, Pcrformance expectations,
and systemi emerlre, rhlch separatr those indtvlduals doing vell
from those individuals doing poorly (nist, 1970). Roaenthal and
Jacobaon (1968) stated that teachers glrrc differential treatment
to student s ba scd on thelr o<pectatlons of th.sc studants' Thc
teachers r expectatlons for studcnt achi errcoent function as self-
fulflUlng prophecles. A self-fulflttlng prophec"y is an
cr(pcctation rhlch lnitiates a series of events that causes the
original expectatlon to cone ttue (Martinek & irohnson I 1979) '
In other vords, student s may llve up, or dotm, to their teachers'
expectations of them (Rosenthal , 1973). Thereforct the self-
fulf luing prophecy can function in a positive or negatirre
direction.
In the past 20 years rErious interaction analysis (IA)
1
2systems have bcen deve]'o. ped and utllized tryr physlcal educators
to examLne teacher- atudent and coaclFathlete lnteractiona.
Cheffers (.1g72l devcloped the Cheffers' Adaptatlon of the
Flanders' rnteraction Analysis systen (CAFIAS) to examl'nc
teachers r and students r behavl'orE and thelr interaction patterna '
This IA system la one of the nost poPularly used systems in
physical education. Hosever r GAFIAS is difficult to use for
those reaearchers strlving to investigate the influence of a
tcacher's exPectatlon8 on . speclflc studGnt I s achlevernent
because lt centers on the vhole class' obscuring the teacherrs
interactions vith lndivldual students' Allard (1979) stated
that Eny studl'es harre analyzed data on the entl're class'/team
rather than interactions betYeen a teacher/coach and an
lndividual student/athlete ' IA s[atema that look at an entire
claas/tean are too general to offer lnfornatlon about indlvldual
students/athleteslnptryslcaledrrcationandatlrletics(Allard'
1979). To reme.dy thls shortcoml'ng ' Martlnek and Mancl'ni (1979)
developed the Dyadic Adaptatlon of CAFIAS (DAc) ' rhich provides
a method for coding and analyzing interactions that occur betreen
a teacher/coach and an indlvldual or a small group of students/
athlctes. A nunber of researchers have used DAC (Devlin' 1979'
Hoffman, 1981 , uartlnek & Marrcl'1i' 1979 I Re i senveaver ' 198Ot
Streetet 
' 
1980) to inrrcstl'gate the effects of teachers r'lcoaches'
expectations in the physical education/athletic settlng'
Acadenic Learning Tlme-Physical Educatlon (ALT-PE) ls
anothe!systermtlcobser.rratloninstnrmentbeirrgusedinphyslcal
education teaching and coachlng sltuatLons wlth increaslng
f requency ( Siedentop, Bi rdrrell ' & Metzler' 1979' 
slcdentoP'
3Tousignant, & Parkerr 1982). The ALT-PE instrument has its
foundation in Academic Learning Time (ALT). ALT is defined as
'the amount of time a student ls engaged in an appropriate task
that can be performed rith htgh success'(siedentop et al.e L979'
po 1). Time-on-task, which has been seriously neglected in
teacher effectiveness research in the past (Metzler, L9791, is a
major aspect of ALT. Teachers influence student time-on-task,
whLch may affect overall student performance (Berliner, 1976).
Siedentop et al. (1979) used ALT as a basis to develop the
ALT-PE obserrrational system, rhich provided a measure of ALT
rrhile eonsidering characteristics of the physical education
setting. ALT-PE focuses on teacher effectiveness and the amount
of time a student ls engaged in activity in the gynnasium and on
the athletic fields (Siedentop et al.1 1979). Several
researchers (Aufderheide, Knovles, & l'tcKenzie, 1980i Metzlerr
Lg7g, 198Ot Shute, tlodds, Placek, Rife, & Silverman, 1982) have
used ALT-PE in a diversity of physical education settings.
Five years after its de\relopment Sledentop et al. (1982)
modifled the ALT-PE instrument to make it easier to use. The
revised ALT-PE instrument consists of a two-levelr hierarchical
decision-making system. The first level requires a decision
on the context of the environment. For each observationt e
decision is made as to nhether the class,/team is engaged in
general content activities or in subject-matter content
actlvities. The context decision focuses on observations
of the class,/team as a vhole group. The second level of decision-
making involves decisions concerning the involvement of the
individual learners. The learner innolvement level has tvo
4subdivisions, motor engaged and not motor engaged. At these tvo
subdivisions, the indivldual student's./athlete's activities is
classified into one or the other category. All learner
involvement decisions are determined by observation of an
individual target student,/attrlete. ALT-PE can be used to gather
informatlon concerning hor much time an individrraf is involved
in a task and able to perform that task effectively and
successfully (Siedentop et il.1 1982).
Nunerous studies (MurptUr' 19841 Murray, 19841 Shields, t9841
Thomas, Mancini, & Wuest, 19843 rran der Mars, Mancini, Wuest, &
Galli, 1984; Wuest, Mancini, Terrillion, & yan der Mars, 1984)
using the ALT-PE instrument have concluded that this obserrration
system Can be used to.collect reliable data and give valid
information about athletic achievenent of dlfferent ability
athletes. These researchers studled the activities of high- and
low-skilled players of interscholastic baslcetball, intercollegiate
basketball, interc'ollegiate soccer, intercollegiate football,
intercollegiate vollelzball, and interc.ollegiate lacrosse teams.
At the context levelr no dlfferences vete found betueen the high-
st<illed players and their lesset skilled teannates. Hovever, Elt
the learner inrrolverent level several sigfniflcant differences
were identified. The high-skllled players Yere engaged in motor
activity Eore often, ac-crued rcre ALT-PEr itDd spent less time
vaiting than their leseer skilled teamates.
Recently studies usl,ng the ALT-PE instrunent and focusing
upon the effects of coaches' ogectatlons on their athletes of
different skill levels have increased in number. HoHeverr thus
far only one of the studies has vorked vith female collegiate
5varsity sroccer playels. It sas the purpose of the investlgator
to focus on enDloying the ALT-PE instrunent to examine the
actl,ons of an intercollegiate varsity socce! coach with her
athletes of dlffering abillties.
ScoDe of Problem
The purpoae of this study Yas to conrpare the anount of
quality Eocter practice tine e:<perienced blz hlgh-skilled and
los-st<illed fenale soccet athletes. Subjects Yete a fenale
rrarsl,ty soecer coach and 12 fenrale varslty soccer players from
a NCAA Dlvision III c'ollege in central Nev York State.
At the end of the season, the coach ran)ced her athletes
fron hlgh-slril1ed to low-skilled, according to ovela1I soccer
ability. For this study, only the top six ranked and the bottom
six ranked athletes uele selected as target players. These
athletes vere obselved for 12 practice sessionsr and the
videotapes rere coded using the revised ALT-PE obserrratlonal
system ( sledentop et a1., 1982).
Statenent of Problen
The coachlng activitlea of a fernale c.ollegiate varsity soceet
coach and the involvenent of her athletes during practice sessions
vere investigated to determine lf differences existed in the
accrual of ALT-PE betwecn high-skiu.ed athletes and low- skilled
athletes.
Nul]' HvDothesi s
Thete ui]'l be no significant differences ln the ALT-PE of
female varsity soccer players ulth high s}cl].l abllity and female
varsity soccer players rith lov sklu ability'
6Assumptions of Studv
The following assumptions were made for the purpose of
this studyr
1. The coach's and athletes' behaviors Irere observable
and measurable.
Z. The coding of 12 practice sessions would be sufficient
to produce rralid data on the athletes' behaviors.
3. The practice sessions lfere tepresentative of the
total soeeer season.
4. The coach's rankings of her athletes provided valid
data on the relative skill abilities of her athletes.
5. The revised ALT-PE obserrration instrument provided a
valid and accurate viev of the athletesr involvement in the
team setting.
6. The coach's and athletest behaviors were not affected
by the presence of a video camera at the practice sessions.
Definition of Terms
The folloving terms Yere operationally defined for the
purpose of this studYt
1. Academic Learnjlnq Time (ALT) is the amount of time a
student spends engaged in a rele\rant academic task with a high
rate of success (Marliave, Fisher, & Dishaw, L972',t.
2. &S:ademic Learninq Time-Phvsical Education (ALT-PE)
is the amount of time a student,/athlete spends engaged in a
relevant physical education or sport-specific task with a high
degree of success (Siedentop et al', 1982)'
3. Academic Learninq Time-Phvsical Education-Motor
(alJt-ps(u)) is the amount of ALT-PE a student,/athlete accrues
7while engaged in direct motor responses only ( Sl.edentop et a1 .,
1979 ) .
4, Allocated Time is the arcunt of tlme apportioned for a
specific learning tlme (uarliave, L977r.
5. ErgaEed Time is the proportior of allocated time in
which the students/athletes are actively lnvolved (Marliave,
Le77l .
6. Coach ls the indlvidual vho directed and uaa primarily
responsLble for the female athletes on the rarsity soccer team
at the central Nev Yort< state Dlvision III college in this
study.
7. Hioh-ski1led Athlete is an athlete whose skill ability,
as percel.ved by the coach, ranked her in the top 33% of the team'
8. Los-skilled Athlete is an athlete whose skill ability,
as perceived by the coach, ranked her in the bottom 33* of the
team.
The following rrere the delimltations of the studyt
1. only one intetcollegiate varslty soccer coach from
the centtal Nev York area vas used in the study.
2. Twelve intercollegiate female vatsity soccer playels,
six hlgh-skilled and six low- slrllled ' from the central Net'
York area vere the only subjects ln this study '
3. ALT-PE was the only systenatic obserrration system
utilized in this study.
4. The coach's ranking of ski1l ability Yas the only
procedure used in this investigatlon to rank players lnto hiqh-
sl(ill or low-skill claseification '
Detimitations of Stu
Limitations of Studv
The follouing vere the linltations of the study:
1. The findinga may only be rralld uhen the ALT-PE
inst rument is used.
2. only three subjects from each ski1l 1eve1 uere
observed in each plactlce session.
3. The flndings may only be valid for the f,emale
soecer players and coaches simllar to those ln this study.
E
Chapter 2
REVIEIiT OF RELATED LTTERATURE
The review of literature relevant to this study focuses on
the following areaar (a) systematic obserrration in coachingft
(b) the de\rElopment of Academic Learning Time-ntrysical Education
(ALT-PE), (c) studies involving ALT-PE, and (d) sunm.rry '
Prior to 1970' fev studl'es had been directed tovard the alea
of sfstematic obserrration in coaching I hovever, within the past
10 yearsr there has been an increase in this area of research'
Traditionallyr coaching and coaching behavior studies have been
conducted from assumptionsr tradltionsr and opinions (Crattyr
1973). Instluments used in these studles consisted of
questionnaires, sut'veys, and personality trait inventories '
Accordingly, methods of coaching have baeically been e\ra luated
on opinLons of, lnfluential, successful, or establlshed coaches
rather than by systenEtlc obser\rations (Percival , L974) ' A
number of studies have utilized qistematic obserrration to
describe or to mea srre changes in coaching behavior '
Lacrand (1970) e\raluated coaches' behavioral characteristics
as perceived blr their athletes. A Eemantic differentlal scale,
measuring coaches. behavioral characteristics, was admlnlstered
to 3O4 male collegiate athletes. Lacrand discovered signiflcant
dLfferences ln the behavioral chalacterlstics of coaches of
different sports.
Pennan,tlastad,andcords(L974)utilizedaqtrestionnaire
to study the success of 30 male high school basketball and
football coaches. Researchets concluded that coaches who
stematic obserrration in qoach:in
10
displayed mre autholitarian characteristics had greater
coaching success.
Hendry (19?3) compared the behaviors of teachers and
coaches alorrg a per sonality and social orientation frame$ork '
Forty-eight Eale and fenale physical education teachers and 63
rmJ'e and female collegiate coaches rere given a pelsonality
inventory. Results indicated that teachers possessed qualities
of overt sociability, high aspirations, and desirE; whereas'
coacheE sere more organized and controlled Lut with more
restrictive ideas. Hendry also described six fennle coaches in
this investigation as self-contained, tradltional, and controlled.
Kasson (f975) investigated teacher/coach behaviot s in
univet sity ptryrsical education classes and athletlc practice
sessLons. coaching subject matter included baseball I wrestling,
and gywrastics. The t'{ancuso Adaptation for Verbal and Nonverbal
Behavl.ors (MancuEo, 1972) yas the instlument uaed to record all
behaviors. Kasaon discovered that athletic coaches uere not
any nore direct in the coaching of athletics than ln the
teachlng of similar physlcal education classes'
Danielson' zelhatt 
' 
and Drake (19?5) administered the coach
BehaviorDescriptionQuestionnairetoinvestigatethebehaviors
of iee hockey coaches as perceLved bDr youth ice hockey players'
Investlgator s concluded that the nost comrcnly perceived coaching
behaviors uere communicative rather than dominatlng in nature'
Sevelal researchers have connunicated a need for a more
systematic approach to analyzing the coaching environment ' Tharp
and Gallimore (1976) believed that the nost effective and
efficient means of observation and analysls ln the coaching
11
envi ronnent Yas through direct obset\ratlon. Tharp and
Gallinrore analyzed the coaching behavlor of UCLA's ilohn
tlooden dur ing pract5.ce sessions. Results from this study
indicated that ove! 75% of coach wooden's teaching acts rrete
inf,ormation-oriented and over 5()% were instructionally-oriented.
A study c"onducted by Bain (1978) investlgated differences
between tmle and fenale physical education teachers and betveen
nale and fcnale tcachers and coaches. subjects Yere 10 male
and female plqrsical educators and 10 nale and fernale coaches
fron the Houston metropoll'tan area public schools. The
systematic obserrration instlument used to clllect data rra s the
1976 revlsed tnpllcit Values Inatrument fot Physical Educatlon.
Results lndicated fenale subjects scored higher than male subJects
on prlwclt and I'nstructional achlevenent. coaches a].so scored
hlgher on prlvacy, lnstructl'onal achlevcncnt, and speelricity
than teachers, horever, teachels scored higher than coaches on
the untversalism dinension--the obligation to tleat all students/
athletes sinl!'arlly.
Smith, strpll, and Hunt (L977) developed the Coaching
Behavlor Asscsament Systen (CBAS), whlch his becn used to
examl,ne behaviors in athletics in a naturall.stic setting. The
CBAS instrunent was conrpri sed of 12 behavioral categorics derived
fromcontentanalysisofcoachingbehaviorsduringpractice
sessions and games. Reactive behaviors ( responses to an
iurmediate precedLng event ) and spontaneous behaviors (lnltiated
b1r the coacVinstruetor in the absencc of a precedent ) uete the
tvo na jor behaviot classes studled vith thls systcm' Conclusions
of this study indicated that CBAS had its greatest use in team
L2
sports of baseball and volleyball in which development of galrE
play is guite predictable and the source of interaction can be
readily ldentified. The team activities of hockey 
' 
basketball,
and other sl.mLlar spotts vere difficult to code because the
obaerve! had difficulty identifying event s to which the coach
rrirs req)onding.
Finally, Langsdolf (1980) developed an event-rec-ording
instrument to observe the coaching behavior and coaching
envi ronnent of a successful university football coach. Fout
nonverbal and 10 vetbal coaching behavior s vere observed and
recorded during 18 practl'ces. Data uere c'otrpa r ed to Tharp and
Gallimore.s (1976) study. The researchers concluded that there
rrere ltportant similarities in both coaches' behavior s. Most
freguently occurring behavtor categories vere Lnstruction,
hustle, and scolVreinstruction for the investlgated football
coach.
Recently several coaching studies have used Cheffersr
Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (cAFfAS)
and the Dyadic Adaptation of CAFTAS (DAC) as obsenration
instruments. In a study slnitar to Kasson (1975), Agncu (L977)
lnvestigated the bchavior patterns of feEale secondary school
physical education teachers/coaches, comparing their teaching
and coaching patterns. Twenty subjects were observed and
coded using CAFIAS within their teaching and coaching environnents.
Resrrlts shoved that interactlons betveen athletes and coaches
uere more evident ttran pupil-teacher interaction' Pupil-
initiated behavior, praise, and acceptance were greatet in the
coaching envi ronment than vithin thG clasaroon environment '
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Bart (1978) lnvesti'gatcd the effect of instruction in
interaction analysis (IA), specifically CAFIAS, on the coaching
behavior of secondary school tean coaches. Flndlngs indicated
sigrnificant dlfferences between the group trained in IA and the
control group uhJ.ch received no IA tralning. Coaches instructed
in CAFIAS shored an increaae in Praise, guestioning, acceptance,
and a].loued rnore athlete-inltiated behavlor '
Avery (1978) used the Coaches' Performance Criteria
guestionnaite (cPcQ) in conjunctlon rith CAFIAS to I'nvestigate
the interaction patterns of effective and less effective
secondary schoor coaches during practice sessions' Thirty
coaches were videotaped and coded using CAFIAS to determine
differences of interaction patterns between the trro gtoups.
Results lndicated mre indirect behaviors nere exhibited by
effective coaches than b!'r less effective c'oaches' Similar
studies rere done by Rot sko (1979) and Kenyon (198f) ' Rotsko
(1979) also used the CPCQ but restricted his study to 10 male
high school varsity basketball coaches ' Each coach was
videotaped during four practicc sessions' and tapes were coded
using cAFIAs. Conclusions obtained by Rotsto concurr ed rith
results found b1r Avery (1978) ' successful coaches used mole
verbal and nonverbal praise and acceptancet nhereasr trlo!€ verbal
criticisnr rra s used by less successful coaches ' Kenyon (1981)
studied 3o secondary school coaches, separating then into tt'.o
groupst coaches trained to teach physical education and coaches
trained to teach othe! academic disciplines' Results concluded
that there vere significant differences betveen the txo gtoups
of coaches. Coaches tlained to teach phlrsical education showed
L4
mole indl.rect behaviors, egpecially coach- suggested verbal and
nonverbal athlete-initiated behaviors. coaches tral'ned to
teach other academic subject areas shoved more dlrect coachingt
behavLors and did not a110w rmrch atlrlete freedom in relation to
interpretive lesPonses. Hirsch (1978), Ploulx (1979)r and
Staurowslcy (1979) used the Gloup Envi ronment Scale (GES)
(Moos, Inse1, & HumphrelT, 1974) to categorize teams as satlsfied
or less satisfled vith their environnent. Significant
differences in GAFIAS rrariables were found betveen the coachee
of teams in the tvo groupa studled. Researchels concluded that
coaches generally penceived their environment as being closer
toldealthandidtheirathletesinthesameenvironnent.
Coaches in npre satisfactory envi ronment s had more cdrtrol '
provided rcre organization r tended to be nore supportine 1 and
used rmre verbal and non'nerbal pralse' Coaches ln less
satisfactoly envi ronment s exhibited more rrerbal criticism.
Boyes(1981)andHoffuran(1981)ugedtheDlradicAdaptation
of cAFfAs (DAc) (Martinek & Marrcini, 1979) to investlgate
interaction patterns betrecn football and lacrosse coaches and
their athletes, respectlvely' Boyes (1981) studied the
interactiorrpatternsofaheadfootbaucoachandhlsassl.stants
vith thelr starting and nonstatting players ' Results indlcated
mlnor dlfferences in coaches t behaviors and lnteraction vith
starting and nonstartj'ng players' Starters receined npre
acceptanceandpralsewhilenonstartersrecelrredrrpredirectlons
from their coaches. Hof,fman (1981) studled a male and a fenale
lacrosse coach trying to desclibe the coaching behaviors of
thosecoachestoYardtheirhigh.skilledandlorr.skilledathletes.
15
Hoffman concluded that both coachea interacted rrith these
skil1 groups differently. The male coach lras direct, gave more
criticism, and astced more questions of the low-skilled athletes,
vbereas, he was nore informatlve and supportive ln his
lnteractlons vl.th high-elsil1ed athletes. The feEale coach
di splayed similar behaviors as the Ele coach in interacting
t lth hlglFskiued athletes. The female coach gane more
information and dlrections to the lov- st<illed athletes than the
hlgh-ddued ath:.etes. I{igh- slcllled athletes exhibited Eore
lnterpretlve and self-lnitiated behaviors than 1ou-slrllled
athletes. The lov-skilled athletes exhibited more predlctable
behaviors than the high-slrilfed athletes.
Tlme- ti
The califonlla Conmiselon for Teacher Licensing
Preparation began a mrltl-year investlgatioir in tgTZ
the lnstruction of nathenatics and readlng in thc classloon.
This research project uaa titled the Beginning Teacher Evaluation
study (EIES). The commission attempted to identlfy which teacher
classroon behaviors were related to student acadenic learnlng
(Fisher et al ., Lg72) and teacher effectiveness (Marliave, 1977r '
Process-product research paradigns becane popula r and rrere
promlnent at this tine, hovener r researchers beJ' leved it vas
unrealistic to expect teacher processes at the time of lnstruction
to influenee student achleneneat dlrectly on test items glrren
matry months later.
Berllner (1976) recomnEnded substltution of the correlatlon
approach in process-product studles. Flsher (1978) acknowledged
student achievement as a varlable of student learning and teacher
and
to study
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effectiveneas but suggested there uere nore on-going measures of
learnlng rhl.ch rere rcre di rect and imnredlate ' After mrch
debate and research, the alrtr)rmt of tire students spent
successfully engaged in relenant acadenLc learnlng nraterial
vas selected as the obaervable [eaaure t thiE vas termed acadenl'c
learnlng ttme (ALT). The researcher concluded that the
proportlon of tlne students are engaged at a high success rate
ls positirrely assoclated vith student learning (Fisherr 1978)'
The Far West LabolatotT conducted BfT ES researeh in three
phases. Phase I' the planning phase, was conducted in 1972-73'
Phase II, a field study in Lg73-74, sav the developnent of an
obserrratlon instrunent vlrich generated hypothesis for further
study. Phase III, from 1974 to 1978, uas conducted uslng a
rrarlety of lnstnrnents deneloped ln the earller Phase' During
this phasel researchers obserrred 25 second grade and 21 fifth
grade elementaly classes. All 139 second grade and L22 fifr}r
grade students u€re obselved for an entire dayt once a week
throughout that Period.
Data concerning teaching bchaviors' classroon envi ronnent '
student ALf' and studcnt achienement Yere collected (Fieher et
al .r 1978). Findings for the three phases disclosed time
variables to be the common denominator for analyzing and
measuring classroom interaction (Marliave, Fisherr & Dishavr
1978). In addition, Berliner (1975) reported that time-on-task
can plovide an actual Deasure of student achievement ' This
time-on-task concept evoh'ed and has become knom as the ALT
model .
BTES researcher s determlned four variables comprised the
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ALT modelr a].located time, engaged tine, student success rate,
and task relevancy. The student's comprehension of class taslcs
was described in terms of low, medium, and high success rates.
Tasl< relewancry was another important factor in the ALT mode1.
A task that is too easy or too difficult for a student hinders
the learning process. Hovever, Fisher et al. (L972) stated
that tasks that challenge the student's abill.ty greatly enhance
the learnLng process.
Marliave (1978) descrlbed the major strength of ALT as its
focus on individual students and their continual behaviors. The
researcher concluded that the absence of ALT restricted learni.g,
vith engagement rate and error rate as possible contrlbutory
causes.
At the annual meeting of the American Educational Research
Association in Toronto in 1978, the idea of ALT-PE was born.
BIES researeh results and the loglc of the ALT model vere
impressive to the physlcal education tesearcher searching for
a standard rrariable by vhich effective teaching in physical
education night possibly be studied (Sieaentop,.et al.1 1979).
. Subsequently, the concept of ALT wa.s modified by Siedentop
et al. (1979) to al1ov for coding of physical activity. At
the annual ncetlng of the American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation (AAHPER)r Siedentop et a1. (1979)
presented a setiea of papers in attempts to explain the ALT-PE
rrodel, the coding format, and c'oding conventioDs. This
rnodification, ALT-PE, ras defined as the amount of ALT accrued
by a studant vhile in a physical educatl.on setting (Metzler,
1980).
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ALT-PE \ras an attempt to estimate teacher effectiveness
in a physical education setting in the absence of rralid and
reliable student performance data. ALT-PE was also assumed
to be consistently and strongly related to student achievement
in physical education. The determinant variables of ALT-PE
provided a sound theoretical perspective from which to analyze
the students' opportunities to acquire the skills and }rnowledge
of motor play actLvities (ltetzler , L982).
The origlnal ALT-PE model was an achievement-centered
model, desigrned to help teachers prepare instruction in order
to give students greater opportunity to learn motor skills'
Metzler (Lg82) stated that ALT-PErs greatest strength was its
abillty to provlde a logical blueprint for plarurlng instructional
behaviors and decisions in the physical educatlon setting, thus
making it a relLable indicator of. teaching effectiveness'
A number of studies were conrpleted utilizing the early
ALT-PE model. Because the idea of ALT-PE spread rapidly and
widely among researchers in physical educationt ALT-PE symposia
were held at the 1980 and 1981 American Alliance for Healthr
Physical Education' Reeteation, and Dance (AAfiPERD) conventions'
During the inltial ALT-PE effort, questions rose as to the marmer
in which this obsenrational svstem vas conceptualized and
operationalized. with further research in education and physical
education, the avareness of ALT and its relationship to
achievement increased. By the sprLng of 1981, it became
apparent that a revision in the ALT system was timely and
necessary (Siedentop et al'1 1982)'
The original ALT-PE (siedentop et aI.1 L979) instrument
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consisted of four rnajor decision lerrelsr (a) setting, with 6
subcategoriest (b) content (general physical education) wittt
13 subcategoriest (c) learner moves, rritfr 6 subcategories, and
(d) task difficulty, with 3 subcategories. A total of 28
subcategories l{ere used to e:<plain the nrajor categories'
Finallyr a subrrariable of general ALT-PE' labeled ALT-PE(M) '
was included to identify when the target student was engaged
in a rele\rant motor task with an easDr level of difficulty
(t*letzlerr 1980 ) .
siedentop et al. in 1982 developed a revision to the
ALT-PE system. The revised ALT-PE instnrment is a two-Ievelr
hierarchical system. The first level of the system required a
decision on the content of the setting rlnder obserrration and
provLded information concerning the contoct within which
specific individual student behavior was occurring (Siedentop
et al.1 1982). Three rnajor subdivisions at the conte:<t level--
general content, subject rnatter knovledger and subject matter
motor--and 13 subcategories describe the activities which
occurred during class or practice. The second 1evel of
decision-making innolved observations of individual learner
involvement and described the nature of learner activities
within the conte>(t of a class or practice. Two major
subdivisions at the learner involvement--not motor engaged and
motor engaged--and eight subcategories describe individual
student behavior (Siedentop et il' e L982t ' With the
sirplification in coding procedures, the revised ALT-PE model
provided another rray to measure ALT'
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Studies fnrrolvinq ALT-PE
To apply the BIES research flndings and to utillze ALT
in the physlcal educatLon and coachl.ng realm, Sledentop et a1 .
(1979) developed an inetrunent to neasure ALT in physical
education and athletlc settings. The ALT-PE instrument has
been used by rnany rGsearchers in both descrlptlne-analytlc
and e4rerLmental studies to describe elementary and secondary
classes and the inrrolvement and ALT-PE of dlfferent subgroups.
These subgroups include nales and fenales, malnstreamed and
nonnainstreaned studentsr and students/athletes of dlfferent
skill abilitles.
Metzler (1979) used the ALT-PE instrunent to Eeasure the
amount of ALT-PE accrued by students in a varlety of pbysical
education aettings. A total of 33 elcnenta4fr Junior high, and
hlgh school classes vere observed from three to seven times
each. Obaerrratlons lncluded a varlety of dlfferent ptryrsical
education activitles. Prlor to data collection, coder
interobserrrer reliability Yas insured through a rigorous
training paoqram. Descriptive statistics vere used to analyze
each level of the Lnstnrnent, allocated time, ALT-PEr and
ALT-PE(M). Findlngs lndicated that students wele engaged in
content-PE 73.6% of the tlne, and ALT-PE occulred in 26.8% of
all observed class inter\rals. Metzler concluded that dlrect
and taslc categories accounted for 99% of the tine ln setting '
He also found that elenentatT students were engaged 1f'8,6
more than seeondarY students.
Analyzing the same data, Metzler (1980) determined
ALT-PE and ALT-PE(M) aceording to ptryslcal educatlon focus'
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Thirteen different actlvities were observed, but only five
activities were observed in npre than one educational level,
which made comparisons difficult. ALT-PE ranged from 59% in
elementa ry voueyball claases to on1y L2.96 Ln hlgh school
gynrrastics classes. Hovever, the amount of ALr-PE obeerved
and recorded as ALT-P8(M) arreraged' 7.5%. The range vas 24%
for games at the elementary le\rel to 3E for Jwrior and senior
high tennis classes.
Auf,derbelde et al . (1980) compared the ALT-PE of mainstreamed
handicapped and regula! student s in phlsical educat Lon actlvitles
in Toras elernentaly schools. SubJects included 6O regular and
60 mainstreamed handlcapped students. After teachers wele
classifled as uaers or nonusers of individualized inst nrct lon in
mainstreamed classes, one handicapped and one regular student in
each class rrere obselved using the ALT-PE instrunrent. Analysis
of rrariance yas used in data analysis. Findlngs revcaled that
students vlthin classes of uaers of individualized lnstruction
were engaged in a slgniflcantly greater amount of ALT-PE than
uere the students of nonusers. There uere no significant
dl.fferences in tte arcunt of ALT-PE engaged in b]t rminstreamed
handlcapped and regular students.
McKenzie (1980) condlrcted a second study to investigate
the variability in ALT-PE Yithln and betreen beginnlng 5-7
year.oldswimmers,theeffectofpostingsklllachievementon
the ALT-PE of the ssimmersr and the effect of l-min tLme-out
cont lngenc I es on dJ. srupt irrc behavior. Data were collected ovet
26 days of summer rracation from three swim classes' Subjects
were subdl.vided into highl mediunrt and lou skil]' lcvcls on the
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basis of a pretest. In each of tvo classes, one child from
each $rbgloup uas selected for obser\ration. Trro subjects who
exhiblted high levels of disruptive behavior were selected from
the third class. D(t reue ALT-PE varlabllity from 3% Lo 42/",
with a mean of 16.9%, uas exhiblted. McKenzie also found that
the ALT-PE increased for half of the subjects as a result of the
st<ill achievenent postlngs and that disruptive behavi or could
be reduced by the contingency Program.
At the ohlo State UnirrerEity, l{haley (1980) conducted the
first lnterventlon study that evaluated thc effects of daily
monitoling and feedbact( on ALT-PE. Subjects vere student s from
three hlgh school and one middle achool physical' educatlon
classes in the Columbus, Ohio school srystem. A nmltiple-
baseline design acloaa settings was instituted with ALT-PE
recorded each day for 6 rreeks. The lntervention consisted of
dally feedback to the teacher about the content-PE, engaged time,
motor lesponse time, ALT-PE and ALT-PE(M). A second intervention
uas dlrected at student s vho vere Presented with daily postings
of the percentage of inter\raIs of rnotor resPonse for the class.
The major conclusion ras that the daily monitoring and feedback
had no effect on any of the dependent rrariables measured'
Paese (1982) used the ALT-PE instrunrent to aesess the
effect of feedback on ALT-PE and ALT-PE(M) of tuo student
teachers at the secondary leveI. SubJects rere observed 13
times, vlth each obserwation lasting 4O min' Teaehers
receirredboth\,e!balandYrittenfeedbackaftereachobservation
period. Teachers rere also told they could decrease management
tLme and increase gtudents r motor responses' A mrltiple-
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baseline acrosst tro subjects uas used as the experimental
desigrn for the study. During feedback Lnterventl'on, thete
rra s an increase in motor engagement ftom an average of 18.5%
dur ing baseline to 43* after intervention and in ALT-PE(M)
from 7.5% to 19%. The tesearcher concluded that the increase
of ALT-PE(M) had a direct effect on decreasing inappropriate
behavior during class and that student teachers when provided
with supervisory feedback can funprove the amount of ALT-PE(M)
in their class.
Attenpts to increase ALT-PE in a school physical education
setting have been rmde by use of an inservice education effort
with teachers. Beamer (f983) observed two physical educators
and nine physical education students in trro middle schools '
In cooperation rith the teacher, an intervention program
intended to give more feedback to low- skilled students ' to get
classes into activity more guickly, and to increase large grouP
monitor ing was agreed upon. Results indicated that content-PE
activities averaged 60%, and ALT-PE averaged 15%' Interventions
were successful in one school but not in the other ' ALT-PE
was found to be affected by the nature of the activity, the
arEunt of activity tine arrailable, and the efficient use of
activity time.
studles have attempted to e:<amine the effects of employing
different instructional strategies on teachers' and students'
behaviors. An instructional sttategy traditionally has been
defined as the vehicle or delivery system by which sequenced
information is inparted to the leatner by the instructor or
someotherinformationalprovidingsource(Paese,1982).
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McKenzie, Clark, and McKenzie (1982) measuled the effect
of six instructional stlategiest teacher-paced drilling,
machlne-paced drilling, student-paced drillingr task cards,
spa:ring, and bouting during university fencing classes.
Utilizinq ALT-PE and the Teachet Behavior Obserrrational
System, 56 classes taught by the s.tme instluctor were observed.
ALT-PE(M) rates duting active learning periods ranged from
26.9% tor bouting to 97.9% for machine-Paced drilling. Slmilar
dlfferences were also evi dent relative to teacher feedback.
Feedback ranged from 18.7% for teacher-paced drilling compared
to 54.8% for student-paced dri]']'lng. Mcxenzie et al . (1982)
proposed that these findings reflect the importance of
examining various instructional strategies a\railable.
Researchers have also used the ALT-PE instlument to
compare the ALT-PE acctued by lov- and high-skilled students'
Pieron (1982) compared the ALT-PE of high- and lou-achievets
in volleyball and gyrwrastics activities. He discovered that
high-achievers experienced significantly higher arount s of
the time-on-task and success late variables than low-achlevers
did in both actlvities. The data a]'so suggested that
instructors tended to provlde feedback to low-achievers more
frequently than they did to high-achievers. In spite of this
extra feedback, the performance gap betrreen the tuo ability
gloups was er(pected to riden because of gteate! time-on-tasl<
and higher success tates by the high-achiever s '
Shute et aI . (1982) conducted a descriptive study to
examine the accrued ALT-PE of lorr- r nedium-, and high-skilled
students in elementary movement education classes taught bY a
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slngle physlcal education teacher. Student s rated b1z their
teacher as 1ov-, mediunr-, and high-skiued rere engaged in
content-PE activitles similar percentages of time, 8O%, 78%.
and 78%r lespectively. Lol,- ski1led studente rere engaged I'n
a notor response at an easy difficulty l errel 13* of class
time, and high-s)<iUed students were engaged 16% of the time'
No signlficant differences vere discoveled among the slclll
groups ln other ALT-PE categories. This partlcular physlcal
educator cteated a learning envi ronment in which al1 student s
foundslmilaramountsofsuccesseventhoughskitllevels
varied.
smlth (1983) examined the ALT-PE accrual of high- and
low- skilled secondary student s in a nale and female ptrysical
educators' classes. The reaearcher found that both r'nale and
female high-skllled students spent rcre time engaged in motot
activities and acctued more ALT-PE than their lor-skiUed
classrEtes. Ryan (1983) used the ALT-PE and DAC obsenration
instruments concullently to describe a nale elementaty ptrlzsical
edrrcator'a lnteractions vlth his high- ' average- ' and low-
skilled students. Ryan found that the teachet gave his hlgh-
skilled students more praise, acceptance, and lnformation' The
average- and low-stcilled students received more di rections and
criticlsn than the high- skilled students' HiglFskiued students
spent more time motor engaged and accrued nore ALT-PE than their
average- and low-skilled Peers '
Recently, studieE have used the
observe coaches and thelr athletes'
analytic study ras the first to use
ALT-PE instrument to
Rate's (1981) descriPtive-
ALT-PE in an interscholastic
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athletic environment. The ALT-PE of physical edrrcation students
in the same central Ohio area was also compared. Rate contpared
the ALT-PE of 46 secondary interscholastic teams. Representation
was from five different sportsr baseballr basketball, gynrrastics,
tennis, and wrestling. Rate slightly modified the ALT-PE
instrument by adding a fifth level to identify coachesO behaviors.
Findings indicated that lnstruction was conducted in two styles
only--direct and taskr yith 75% of instnrctlon being direct.
Basketball ( 86% of practice time) and lrrestling (87.L%l practices
were conducted in a direct manner, while gynrrastics (19%) and
termis (11.1%) rere nDre task-oriented. Over 9W" of practice
time was spent in content-PE time. Skill practice and scrimmage
time aceounted for 85% of the content-PE with other significant
contributions to this level being game play (1.9%), fitness
activities ( 3.8%) r ?tld theoretical discussion,z'knowledge (7.L%, .
ALT-PE averaged 51.4% and ranged from 27.2?6 for a girl's jr.rnior
rrarsity basketball team to 68.9?6 for a trcy's varsity basketball
practice. ALT-PE(DI) pereentages showed that basketball players
vere involved in sport,-specific activities of an easy difficulty
1eve1 tor 34.3% of the intentals coded. Coaches spent equal
amounts of time in silent rnonitoring, management, and instrrrction.
Considerable differences were discovered betveen the physical
education classes and attr1etic settings in the same sport. Rate
credited this higher level of ALT-PE in the athletic setting to
different group sizes, greater level of motirration, greater
arrailability of eguipmentl and the use of scrimmage techniqtres'
Van der llars et al. (1984), folloving one of Ratefs (1981)
lecommendations, compared the ALT-PE of high-slcilled and low-
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skilled male high school lra slcet ba'l1 players. An N ! 1 deslgm ras
used in whlch one subject from each abillty group uas observed
for an entLre practice sesslon. A total of 2O practice sessions
vere vl.deotapedr five prior to the first gane, flve after wl'ns,
five after losses, and five rrhile the team was preparing for
postseason conEetition. van der Hars et al . (1984) found
se\reral differences betrreen the ALT-PE of high- and lorr-skilled
players. The high-skiDed player acc! ed a greater amount of
ALT-PE (34.316, than the lov-st<illed player (3O.8%) during the
sane prirctice sesslon. Results indicated that the high-slriUed
player spent less time uaiting and waa nrore actLvely involrred
in motor and cognititrc situittions t hoverrer, no diffcrence was
found lretveen players in the percentage of intenrals coded as
successful nDtor engagemclnt r ALT-PE(M).
A studl, comparing the ALT-PE of high-skilled and 1ov-
skilled male and fenale colleglate lacrosse players xFas conducted
by Thomas et al . (1984). Forty varsity lacrosse players, 2O
rnales and 20 femalesr at a central Nev York area c:ollege serred
as subjeets. Each coach ras vldeotaped 1O times during the
season vith hi s/trer respective teans. Three target playets t,ele
selected to represent each group of subject' s r high-skilled
females, Iov-skil1ed femalesr high-skilred malesr and 1ov- skilled
male lacrosse players. These tatget players were observed and
coded for an entire practice session on an alternating interwal
basis. Results indicated that vhile there was little difference
obserrred at the context 1evel betveen the teams and between
playersofdifferentabilitylevels,signiflcantdifferences
uere di sc-overed at the learaer lnnolvement leveI' High-skiued
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male and female lacrosae attrlctes vele moto! engaged nore
of,ten, accrued more ALT-PE, and spent less tine waiting than
their low- skiUed teanmates. Hlgh- and lov-skilled mal.e
lacrosse athletes spent more time in game play, wele motor
engaged mo!e, and experienced rpre ALT-PE than their higtr
and low-ski11ed female counterparts.
Mole lc,cent studies at Ithaca College have also looked at
the ALT-PE of dlfferent stcllled athletes. Wuest et af. (1984)
performed a study to coreare the ALT-PE of high-, averafte-,
and lorr- skilled female intercolleglate volleyball players
durlng a aeason. subjects vere a female lntercollegiate
voUeybaU coach and her 12-player nolleyball tean. Eighteen
practl.ce sessions were videotaped and coded using the revi sed
AIT-PE Lnstrument ( sledentop et aI ., 1982). wuest et al . (1984)
discorrered that 1os- st<illed and average- skilled athlates were
provided with fever opportunities to activety participate
during practices' spent gleater arnount s of tinre vaiting,
experienced less success, and experienced less ALT-PE than higtt-
slrlUed athletes.
Murphy (f984) compaled the ALT-PE of high- I avelage-, and
lor-skiIled basketball players t ht oughout rrarious phasea of a
basketball seasoll. Subjects lrere one rnale collegiate rrarsity
basketball coach from a sma1l collegle in central Nev Yolk and
his basketball team. Visual analysis of data revealed no
significant differences ln the conterrt levels of high-, iV€rii$€- I
and lov-skilled basketball playerst hoveve:, major differences
were obvious in the learner involnement levels. High-skilled
basketball players acclued more ALT-PE, wele motor engaged mote,
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spent less tine inappropriatety notor engaged' and vaited less
than their average- 
' 
and lou- skilled teamoates' In total' high-'
average-, and lon-sxilled players spent 81% of all practice time
ln basketball- related activities '
A study conrparing the ALT-PE of high-skilled and low- ski]'led
collegiate junlor rrarsity football players Yas conducted by
Murray(19s4).Tuelr,ejuniorwarsltyfootballplayersandtheir
positlonalcoachfronaDivisionllrc.ollegeincentralNevYork
served as subjects. The revi sed ALT-PE instnrment was utilized'
Results levealed that there Yere no differences in the context
le\rels for 1or- and high- skilled players. High-skilled players
had greate! opportunlties to actlvely Perform football skills'
rere more successful arrd effective (ALT-PE) ln performing these
football skillsr and spent less tinre raiting than their lov-
skilled teammates.
Finallyr Shields (1984) looked at the ALr-PE of high-skilled
and lov-skilled fenale collegiate soccer players' Subjects were
24 female varsity soccer players from a southeastern Connectisut
college. Shietds's flndlngs were congruent to those found in
sinilar studies. Overallt the coach devoted the same alrpunt of
time to genelal noninstructional activities' and both high- and
low- skilled players receined the same anount of socce!-related
information and motor activity' tlouever ' slgnificant differences
vere found in the involvement of the hlgh- and lov-skllled
players durlng these activities' Hlgh- skilled soccer Players
had more opportunity to actively perform soccer skllls and vere
more successful and effQctive (ALT-PE) in performing those skills
than their lov-skilled counterparts ' Lou-skilled Players spent
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rnore time rraiting than their high-ski[ed teannates.
SunmarY
Thls chapter examlned the literature rele\rant to the
systematic observation of the behaviors of the coach and
athlete, the development of the ALT-PE instrument, and studies
using the ALT-PE instrument. A number of instrunents rere
identified, and some of the research condueted using these
instrunents rras discussed.
irithin the last 15 yearsr the systematic obsenration of
coachinE began to increase substantially, and a fs investigators
began to use these techniques to observe coaches and their
athletes. In soDe instanccs, tesealchers developed their own
instruments if an existing one r-as not av?llable for their
study. Kasson (1975) e:<amined the behaviors of teacher s./coaches
ulth the Manctrao Adaptatlon for Verba1 and Nonverbal Behavior
(Mancuso, Lg72l . Tharp and Galllnbre (1976), smith et al. (L977),
Langsdolf (1930), and Rate (f981) also used systenntic
obserrratl0n Eethods to assess the behaviors of coaches and thelr
athletes .
Several researchers utillzed CAFIAS to observe coaching
behavior s. Agnev (1977), Avery (1978), Barr (1978), Boyes
(198L), Hitach (1978), Hoffman (1981), Proulx (1979), and
Rotsko (1979) used CAFIAS or its modification, DAC, Ln various
contexta which made significant contrlbutions to coaching
literature.
ALT, a nev obsetvation system, vas conceptuallzed by
researchers at the Far west Laboratory for Research and
Development. Aftet linlted use I'n the classroom cnvi ronment
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(Fisher et al ., t972t Marliave et al., L972) Stedentop et a1 '
(1979) npdified the ALT obsenration instrument for use in the
physical education environment. This modificatlon, ALT-PE, is
an orderry plocedule for recording student,/athlete participation
in the physical education environment and describing teacher,/
coach effectiveness ( sledentop et a1.. 
' 
1979).
Aufderheide et al . (1980) and lletzler (1980) used ALT-PE
to compale several levels of ALT-PE in elementary and secondary
physical education classes. Metzler (1980) also examined
students' ALT-PE in different sport activities.
Beamer (1983) 
' 
Paese (1982), and whaley (1980) tried to
alte! teaching behavior8 through the use of different
intervention strategies. !{etzler ( 19S0) and McKenzie et al'
(19g2) observed the ALT-PE accumulated by students rrhen their
ingtructors utilized rrarious instructional stlategies'
Pieron (1982), Ryan (1983), Shute et al. (1982), and
Smith (1983) utilized the ALT-PE instrument to investigate
the ALT-PE accrued by Iow- skilled and hlgh-skilled students'
pieron (1982), Ryan (1983), and smith (1983) established that
high-achievers accrued significantly higher arcunts of ALT-PE
than did lorr-achiever s. In contrast' Shute et al ' (1982)
found that the observed teacher created a learning envi r onment
where all students found similal amounts of success even when
skil1 levets varied.
Anothet gtoup of investigator s (Murphry, 1984t Murray'
1984t Rate, 19811 Shields, 19841 Thomas et a1 " 1984i van der
Mars et a1., 1984t Wuest et a1 'r 1984) used the ALT-PE system
to investigate athletes' opportunities and success in the
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ath]'etlc envl.ronment. Studies comparing the ALT-PE of athletes
with different ski1l levels wele conducted by Murphy (1984),
Yurray (1984), Shields (1984), Thomas et al. (1984), and wuest
et al. (f9S4). Results from these studies indieated that high-
skilled athletes accumulated mole ALT-PE than low-skilled
ath].etes .
The ALT-PE obsetrration instrument has been utilized to
ans rer a diverslty of guestions during the past 8 years since
its development in 1979. Recent researeh using ALT-PE lndicates
it is an effective' reliabler and \ra1id tool for observation of
teacher s and coaches. Arnounts of accrued ALT-PE are an
indicator of teacher./coach effectiveness and student,/athlete
achievement.
Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDI.'RES
This chapter describes the selection of subjects, the
testing instrument, the method of establishment of intraobserver
agreement, the procedures' the method of data collection, the
scoring of data, and the treatment of data. A summary of the
methods and procedures utilized is also included.
Selection of Subiects
The subjects in this investigation consLsted of L2 rrarsity
fenale soccer players and their coach from a NCAA Division IIf
college in central Nev York. The players' assistant coach, rho
yas also the investigator, had practice sessLons videotaped by
a student manager involved vith the soccet team. An informed
consent form (Appendix A) Yas used in this investigation to
obtain each attrlete's pernission to participate. The coach
ranlced her players from high to lov according to overall playing
ability at the end of the season. The top six players lfere
classified as high-skilled, and the botton six ranked players
Iirere classifled as lov-skilled players for this lnveetigation.
Testinq Instrument
The revised ALT-PE systenratic obserrration srystem
(Siedentop et E11.1 1982) vas used to code the practice
videotap€so The ALT-PE instrument uses a group-focused context
decision and an individually-focused learner decision format.
There are three major strbdivisions at the context level
(general content, subject matter knowledge, and subject tnatter
motor) and tno rnajor subdivisLons at the learner involvement
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level (not motor engaged and motor engaged). There are 13
categrories rithin the subdivisions of the contoct level that
describe the nature of the class,/practice environment and
eight categories wlthin the learner involvement Ievel that
describe the indivldual student,/athlete behavior. The
inte6ral recording technigue used in this investigation nas
a 6-s obsetv€r 6-s record format.
fntraobsenrer Aqreement
The scored-intenral agreement method (Hawkins & Dotsont
Lg75) was used to assess intraobserve! agreement (IOA). Four
videotapes yere randomly selected and coded by Dr. Victor H.
Mancinir ?n g)<pert in descriptive-analytic techniques. IOA
was calculated on an interval-by-interrral basis and uas cotttputed
by dividing the number of intenrals on rhich there 1.ras
agreement by the nuurber of intenrals on which there was
agreement and dLsagreement and multiplying the result by 1OO
(Herson & Barlow, 1976). The formula !s given belowr
Aqlpglnerl!-E- X 1OO = ?6 of agreement or IOA.
When the target behavior ras recorded as oceurring during
the same intenral of both codirlg sessions, it uas determined
to be in agreement. Disagreement vas recorded when the behavior
recorded during the same intenral did not occur for both coding
sessions.
Procedures
Each player in this study vas videotaped with her knonledge
and consent during the 12 practice sessions. Videotapes began
after warm-up activities had finished. The coach vore a wireless
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microphone which did not interfere with her coaching actions.
At the end of the seasonr the coach w,as asked to rank her
players from high to low pccording to overall playing ability.
For this study the top six ranked plalzers were selected to
represent the high-skilled groupr and the bottom six ranked
players yere selected to represent the low-sl<illed group.
The videotapes were coded using the revised ALT-PE
instnrment by an erq)ert coder, Dr.. Victor H. ttancini. During
the coding of each practice session, three target players were
selected to represent each groupr high-skilled and low-skilled.
The target players representing each group Yere observed for an
entire practice session qr an alternating lnterrral basis, using
a 6-s observe, 6-s record coding format. Itl each interrral r
both a high-skilled and a 1ov-s)<111ed player rrere coded. A
programmbd cassette was used to provide verbal cues to observe
and record.
Method of Data Collection
Data for final analysis were obtained from the coding of
12 videotapes of the team's practice sessions. The videotapes
were coded by an ocpert coder, DE. Victor H. Mancini, using the
revised ALT-PE sYstem.
Scorinq of Data
The data vere scored manually. Pereentages and ratios
for the 21 rrariables identified by ALT-PE were calculated'
Treatment of Data
Descriptive statistics were calculated for each ALT-PE
variable. The percentages and ratios of the ALT-PE rrariables
were visually compared to determine differences in involvement
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and the ALT-PE between high-skilled and lov-skilled female
varsity soccer players during their practice sessions.
Summarv
The subjects in this study were 12 female intercollegiate
rrarsity soceer players from a central New York college. At the
end of the season the coach ranked her players from high to lorr
according to overall playing ability. The top six ranked
players were considered higtFskilled, and the bottom six ranked
players were considered lolr-skilled for this investigation.
Tvelve practice sessions were videotaped during the same season.
The videotapes vere coded using the revised ALT-PE system
by Dr. Victor H. Mancinir Etll e:cpert in descriptive-analytic
techniques. During the coding of practices, three players were
randomly selected to represent each group of athletes. fOA was
calculated on a scored-interrral basis using the formula
prescribed by Herson and Barlorr (1976). The data wele scored
manuallyr ind percentages and ratios for the 21 ALT-PE rrariables
rrere calculated. Visual comparisons rlere used to determine
differences between high-skilled and low-skilled players.
chapte! 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
fhe results obtained nhell comparing the Academic Learningt
Tine-Physical Education (ALT-PE) of high- and lo!.-skil1ed female
intercollegiate soccer playels are presented in this chapte!.
The revised ALT-PE instrument of siedentop, Tousignant, and
Parker (1982) was used to describe the context levels and
learner in\rolvement lerrels of the players. This chapter is
divided into the following sections r (a) intraobserver
agreement, (b) ALT-PE lesults, (c) ALT-PE variables day-to-day,
and (d) sunm:rry.
Intraobsetver Aqreement
Intlaobserver agleement (IOA) scores t ere computed using
the scored-interrral method ( xaukins & Dotson, 1975). Four
randody selected videotapes uele coded during tuo independent
coding sessions blz Dr. vlctor H. Mancl'ni, and er(pert in
descriptinn-analytlc studl'es. IoA scores ranged from 93.7% to
1O0% whlch vere suffl.cient to indlcate the coder rra s rellable'
ALT-PE RESUItS
The percentages for the ALT-PE categolles of hlgh-ski ed
and lov-slrilled fenale tntercollcgiate soccer players ate
sumurized in Table 1. These calculations rere obtal,ned frolo
4072 obsernation lntet1rals of the high- and lov-skilled soccer
players in practice sessions.
Visual conpa r I' sons of, the data in Table 1 renealed no
sigmlflcant dlfferences in the context le\tel s of higtr and lor-
sLl]'led spccer players, but malkcd dlfferences rrere found in
the learner lnvolrrement levels of these two grouPs. The alount
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Table 1
Percent Occurrence of ALT-PE Cateqories f-or High- and Lorr-
ski].led Plavers
ALT-PE Categories High-skilled Lon-skil1ed
General Content
Transition
Management
Break
CIwarnFup
Subject Matter Knowledge
Technique
Strategry
Rules
Social Behavior
Background
Subject Matter Motor
Ski1l Praetice
ScrimmagelRoutine
Game
Fitness
9.5
4.9
3.2
1.4
9.4
4.9
3.2
L,4
b
16.0
5.9
7.2
16.1
5.9
7.3
2.9
74.5
31 .1
26.6
8.3
8.5
2.9
74.5
3L.2
26.6
8.2
8.6
(Table continued)
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ALT-PE Categories High-skit.1ed Lov-ski11ed
Not Motor Engaged
fnterim
waiting
Of f 
-taslc
On-task
Cognitive
Motor Ehgaged
Motor APProPriate
Motor InaPProPriate
Motor SuPPorting
43.6
1.3
L7,7
0.3
5.3
20.L
55.4
36.9
16.0
2.6
52.7
2,O
23 .4
0.6
4.9
2L.9
47.3
26.6
16. 5
4.1
Note. Due tO rounding, some subcategories do not sum to
exactly the same rralue as the categories'
\iaeotaping began after Yarm-up activities had finished'
bth" dashes (----) indicate no behaviors were recorded for
that category.
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of tlne high- and 1ou-akl1led soece! players vere involved in
rrarl,ous context lenel activitiee was similar. Regatdless of
their abllltyl the players sPent over 9% of thelr time
performing general , nonl.netructional actl'vitl'es. Players were
ln transitlon approxinately 4.9% of the tLme and rrere innolved
in performing rnanagerial taet<s 3.2% of the tlne. Vldeotaping
began after uatn-up activities had been corpletcd t thus, no
rralues for the wa rtFup categotfT were recorded. Playets leceLved
a break or rest L.4% of the practice time. The coach sPent
approxinately 16I of practice tlnre relating knowledge to her
players; with about 1% of the time spent dlscussing strategry
with her team. The Playels received information about skill
techniques (5.9%) and some background infornntion (2.9%', as well .
No time rras devoted to revleuing rules or dlscusslng appropriate
Eocial behavl,or. Approxlnately 75% of the practlce sessions
vere spent in subJect nattet motor--performing sctcce! skills
and playing. The player s vete engaged in sldll practice and
drlllE approxinately 31% of the time and spent 26'6% of their
tirc scrlmraging, receiving f requent feedback fron thc coach'
Gamr play represented approxiDately 8'3% of the practice time'
and about 9% of the time vas spent in fitness activities'
Noticeable differences uere found in the ].ealnet
invol\rement levels of hlgh- and 1ov-ski11ed feEale
intercollegiate soccer players (Table 1) ' The lov-skilled
players were inactiv€ ot not engaged nore often than the hiqh'
sklued players (52.7% versus 43 '6%l ' The greatest difference
nas in the tlne spent uaitlng' Lov-skilled playels spent 23'4%
of their tine raiting, rhLle high-skllled players waited only
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L'l .7% of the tlme. There xas little difference in the amount
of time the high- and 1ov- skilled players sPent in on-taek
activities or listening to infortmtion from the coach. Both
hlgh- and low-skl.lled players sPent about 5% of their time
performing on-tas:< activitiea. Both lot - and higlp skiUed
players exhlbited f,eu off-taak and interlnr behavior s ( about
2%).
The hlgh-skllJ.ed players uere engaged I'n nptor activlty
8.15% more of the time than the lov- 8kl'11ed playetsS the high-
skiUed players vere actl'\rely particlpatirrg 55.4* of the time
corr;rared to 47.3* of the tine for the los-skilled players' The
hlgh- stcilled players rrere aPproprlately engaged (ALT-PE) 36'9%
of the tlme compa red to 26.6% of the time for the loy-skilted
players. The hlglrskllled players uere not apPropriately
enqaged or utlsuccegeful in the performance of motor slsills 16'0%
of the time conpa red to 16.5% of the time for the lorr-skllled
playets.Theanountoftinesperrtlnnotorsupportingbehavior
vas hlgher for the lor-skilled players than for the high-skiUed
players (4.1% versus 2.6%l .
The ALT-PE,/engaged ratio reflects the aPproPriatenesa of
the instructionat deslgm. Thls ratio indicates the tlne the
players vere successful shlle actively involved (motor
approprlate/total nDtor engaged) ' The ALT-PE/engaged ratlo
ras 66.6% for the hlgh-skil'led player t/ar sns 56'3% for the low-
sldlled players.
and lou-skilled
basis. These comParisons
Selected
athletes vere
ALT-PE rrarlables of hlgh-
cotrpated on a daY- to-daY
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are presented in the folloving section.
The total time both st<ill groupa were Lnvolved Ln motor
activlty during practlce sessions rraried considerably
throughout the 12 vldeotaped practice sessLons obsenred (Figure
1). The players vere engaged in motor activity only 3O urin
durlng Practlce I compared to 105 min durlng Practlce 5.
The percentagea for the three conte:ct level subdivlsions
--general content, subject natter knovledge, and subject matter
lptor--are shown in Figure 2. Because both high- and lor-
skilled athletes vere innolved in the same practice sessions
and rrere partlcipating ln the same drills, the conte:(t le\rel
pelcentages rere vet[ similarr thus' the pereentages shosn
represent the average percentage for both gtoups.
ceneral content, that is the amount of tLme spent in
transl.tion, [anagement, and breaka, vas similar for both hig]F
and lov-skilled athletes ( Figure 2). A gradual increase
occurred during the first flve practice sessions folloved by
a gradual declease until Practice 9, vhen both dci1l groups
demonstrated a steady Lncrease in general content.
No slgnificant differencea arcng the high-skllled and
lorr-skilled athletes on a day-to-day trasis were found in the
arnormt of tine spent learnlng subject-related knovledge (figure
21 , Technique, strategies, and backg round information vas
ginen intermittently to both groups throughout the 12 practice
sessions observed.
Subject rnatter tEtor or the anount of tine atlrletes spent
in scrimmage, placticlng s)<lllsr fitness, and game play vas
very sirnilar for both st<ill groups (Figure 2). Subject rnatter
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rnotor activities occrrpied the najority of tine ln all practl'ces,
and rangcd fron a lov of 6oX on Day 5 to a high of 84% on Day
9.
The fcnale intercollegl'ate soccer coach's hlsh- and lov-
stcilled athletes' daily not-rctor engaged percentagea rrete
compared as shotn in Figure 3. The anount of tlne 1ow- skllled
athletes uere not engaged in perforning motor skllls on a day-
to-day baeis vasr on the avGtage, 9.1* higher than the hlgh-
strllled athl'etee' percentages. The greatest dlsparity was
shovn on Day 2 where the 1ov-ski1led athletea Yere not-motot-
engaged 26.7% more than the high-eklllcd athletes, (61'5%
versun 34.7%1. on Day 10, both lor-slrllled and hlgh-skllled
athletes rere close ln non-actlrre particlpation (55.4* versus
53.6f). After practice scssl'on 4, both skill groups fol].oved
similar patterna.
Motor engaged Percentages fot hlgh- skilled f,emale
intercollegiate soccer playera vclc colE aled on a day-to-daY
basls and are dlsplayed ln Flgure 4. The high-skllled athletes
Here notor-cngaged a higher percentage of tlne thtoughout all
12 practJ.ce sessl.ons vidcotaped. sfuuilar patterns of increasing
and decreasing motor engagernt Yere denonstrated vlth both
sklll groups. The graatest disParity vas shoun on Day 3 and
Day 6 (61 .o% vrersus 5O.O76 and 55.5* versus 54.3%r respectlrrely).
ALT-PE Pelcentages f,or high- and lov-skilled female
lntercollegl'ate soccer players rere compared on a day-to-day
basis (Figure 5). tlhilc thc pelccntages for both grouPs Yere
not equal r the groups demonstrated a sinilar Pattern' The
high-slcilledathletesshowedthehigheBtAL'I-PEdrringPractice
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6 (46.3f)' yhile the lov-skilled athletea denonatrated the
lowest ALT-PE dur ing Practice 5 (17.3%). Both skl1l groups
were closest in aptor appropriate behavlors durlng Practlce
10 vhcre a dlaparlty of only 3.6% ras denonstlated (28.3%
versus 24.7Xt ,
The ALT-PE/engaged ratio r errealed the portlon of practice
tine the athletes vere auccessful whlle theY rere actirraly
partlcipating ( nrotor appropriate/total rotor engaged). Ratl'osr
expresaed aa pelcentagcs, for the hlgh- and ].ow-slrllted
athletes on a day-to-day basls are shorm in Figure 6. The
high-skilled athletee had gleate! success on a day-to-day basis
than their lor-skllled peers. ThG lou-akl'lled athletes
fououed a sinllar patt errr of Lncrcases and decrea ses tnrt at a
lot ar 1crre1 . The hlEh-skllled athletea shoved the hlghest
ALT-PE/engaged ratlo durl'ng PractLce I (76.3%) and the lov-
slclllcrt atlrletea, the highest ratlo durlng Practl'ce 1r (63'8%)'
The lov-slrllled athletes derEnstrated the lorrest ALT-PE/engaged
ratl.o during Practice 5 (47.L%1, vhl'le the hlgh-skllled
athletes drnonst rated the loreet ratLo durlng Practlce 10
( se. 6r) .
Visual analysis of, the data rcvealed sevcral significant
dl.fferences betyeetr the ALT-PE categories recorded for both
skill groups throughout the sea son aa rell as on a day- to-day
basls. Theae differences in ALT-PE betreQn hlgh-skllled and
lov-skilled fenale lntercollegiate soccer players led to the
rejection sf the null hyPothesls that stated there vould be no
slgnif,lcant differences in the ALT-PE of ferale rrarsity soccer
players rrith high-skilr ability and fenale rrarsity soccer
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players with lov-skill ability.
Sumnary
Results obtained yhen comparing the Academic Learning
Tine-Physical Education (ALT-PE) of high- and lov-st(illcd
female intercollegiate soccer players wele preaented in this
chapter. The revlsed ALT-PE instrunent of Sledcntop Gt al.
(1982) vas used to desctibe the context levels and learner
involrreuent levels of the players.
IoA scores for this study vele calculated using the
scored-intetrral nethod ( Hanldns & Ilot son, 1975). Four randonly
selected videotapea uere coded at tro independent codlng
sessions ry Dr. Victor H. [anclni, an expett in desc:iptlne-
analytlc gtudLee. Ioq scores ranged froa 93.7% to 1OO* which
sere strffl.cl.ent to indicate the coder was rellabte.
Vtsua1 conpar i son of, the ALT-PE data in Table I revealed
no slgm.ificant differences in the contcr(t levels of high- and
lov-skilled fenale intelcollegiate soccer players. Regardless
of abllity lerrel r the playera sPent approxlmately 9.5% of thclr
tlnc perforning general r nor-lnstructlonal actlvltles.
Approxlmtelry 75'l of practicc sessions uere sPent in subJect
ruatte! rrcto! activlty--perfornl'ng soccer slrills and playlng '
About 9tr of the titre ras spent ln fitnesa actlvitles.
At the learner involnenenrt levelsr signlficant dlffercncee
uere found betreen the htgh- and lov-skllled soccer players'
The hlgh-sldUed players vere engaged ln rotor activity 8'2%
more of the tlme than the lor-skilled players, the high-slcilled
players uete more actlvely partictpating 55'4% of the tl'me
compa red to 47.396 of the tlnc for loY-sldUed players' During
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the tl.me of actl.ve in'nolncrcnt, the higlFsklUeal players rere
rnore aucceaeful in pcrformance of rctot taal(s than the lou-
ekIlled players, accruing nore ALT-PE (36.9% versus 26.6%r.
The high-skit'led playera also spent less time waiting (L7.7%
ver sus 23.4%, and less tlne involved in cognitive tasks (zO.L%
versus 2l ,9/l than the lov-skilled playels.
E'igures 1-6 gine comparisons of the ALT-PE rraliables on
a day-to-day basis for the 12 practice sessions. Vistral
comparisons of these reaults indicated dlfferences among high-
and lov-ski11ed feEEle intercollegiate soccer players throughout
12 observed practice sessiona at the learnet inrrol\rement
lerrels. While the percentagea for both group8 Yere not equal,
the g roupa denonatrated slnllar patt.rns. Thc lov-skilled
athletes follored similar patterns of incrcases and decrcasea
but at a louer leve1 .
Chapter 5
DISCUSSTON OF REST'LTS
This study cornpares the ALT-PE of high- skllled and lot -
skllled female lnte:collegiate soccer p1alrers. This chapter
will discuss the results of this investigation and compare
the findings with those of othe! studies.
Visua1 inspection of Table I levealed no sigmificant
differences in the context lerrel of high- and lorr-skilled
female soccer players. These lesults wete predictable vhen
one realizes that the coach dealt with her team as a single
unit. She did not organize her practice sessions in a manner
that alloved different athletes vithin the group to perform
different activities at the satrE time. Practice sessions wele
organized in srrch a nEnner that atl player s of both skiIl
abilities rould be engaged in context 1evel activlties
simultaneously. one categoly at the context level , r'arm-up
activities, rf,as a palt of the daily practice sessions but uas
not videotaped for this study.
A lthough fev differences ttete evident at the context
level, signrificant differences occurred in the player's learner
involvement levels. Results of this investigation suggest that
disparities existed in the opportunlties provided for lov- and
high-ski]'led female intercollegiate soccer playe!s' Lorr-
skilled athl.etes had fewer opportunities to actively participate
during practices than high-skilled athletes as indicated blt the
amount of motor engagement recorded (47.3% versus 55 '4%) ' Much
of this difference was accounted for by the amount of time the
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low-skilled athletes spent vaitingi the low-skilled players
spent 8.nL more of their practice time waiting. This waiting
time occurred vhen low-sxilted athletes wele in line for drills,
preceding scrimmages, and prior to starting lrame play. Lou-
skilled players vere inappropriately motor engaged less often,
accruing less ALT-PE. They also engaged in more motor
inappropriate behavior.
The appropriateness of the instructional design of the
practice was refleeted in the ALT-PE/engaged ratio. This ratio
indicates that proportion of time players Yere successful
during the time they vere actively inrrolved or motor engaged.
The mean ratio for high-skilted athletes Y:ls 67%, and the
mean ratio for low-skilled athletes vas 56?6. This indicates
that the high-skilled athletes uere successful two-thirds of
the time, rrhile the'lov-skilted athletes yere successful only
slightly more than half the time. The data indicate that
practices \rere designed by the coach to meet the needs and to
challenge the higher skilled athletes.
on a day-to-day analysis, when percentages for motor
engaged behavior, not-motor engaged behaviorr dlld ALT-PE are
revieved siumltaneously, Practice 6 was the most appropriately
motor engaged session' During this session, both skill groups
were appropriately motor engaged witn soccer-related material.
Practice 6 may be considered "ideal" Yith both low- and high-
skilled athletes appropriately motor engaged for high levels
of time, however, this may not be attainable during every
practice session. Overall, the day-to-day data suggest that
perhaps the coach should organize her practices to allow
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greater opportunities for both skilt levels to practice soccer-
related drills and skilIs. Utilizing more game-li)<e soccer
situation drills, providing ntore practice trials, and using
smaller groups could facilitate additional opportr:nities for
both ski11 groups to practice soccer-lelated dri11s and skills.
Several explanations can be offered for the low-slcitled
playerst acctual of less ALT-PE. One possible explanation for
the 1ow-sfilted players' accrual of less ALT-PE during practice
sessions can be directly related to the ability levels of the
players. High-skilled players, by definition, Yere more skilledt
therefore, it is logical that these players would be more
successful (as evidenced by their higher ALT-PE levels) than
low-sXitled players. Another explanation for higtrskilled
players' higher ALT-PE levels may be the fact that high-sfitled
players lrere used more frequently by the coach to deronstrate
and to start drllls and scrimmage activities. Low-skilled
players also spent longer periods of waiting, which may have
been responsible for 1ov-skil1ed players' lover levels of success
(ALT-pE). A greater amount of rsaiting time indicates that 1ov-
skilled players probably teceived fewer triats during skill-
related activities, and, therefore, the lov-skilled players
received fewer opportunities to irnprorre their skills. This
would account for their lower ALT-PE levels and motor-engaged
times. It may be reasoned that the coach found her practices
ran more smoothly and more successfully when her high-skilted
athletes were more involved.
The utilization of systematic obsenration instrumentsl
such as the ALT-PE instrument, has assisted coaches,/physical
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educators in becoming more auare of how they interact with their
players/students of diffelent abilities and how to better
organize their practices,/lesson plans. Data from this study
suggest that the coach developed practice sessions to favor the
de\relopment of the high- skiued playersi this is supported by
the ALT-PE/engaged ratio. The data a]'so suggested that the
coach shoul d devel op a stronger learning envi ronment for the
lov- skil]'ed players. Lor-skilled players spent greate! amounts
of tlme raiting and vere not engaged more often than high-
skllled playels. The coach rmrst involve and incorporate the
lorr- skilled players rnole often in dtills and scrimmages and
decrease the amount of time they spend waiting. This could be
accomplished try utilizing different activity stations for
diffelent skill levels, try providing more activity stations,
and by using more equipment. these impro\rements Yould aid the
coach in developing a more overall effective and skilled team'
as uel1 as provide depth and team unity.
overall, these findings concur uith tho8e of Rosenthal
and ilacobson (1968) who concluded that teachers,/coaches give
differential tleatment to individuals based on their
expectations of those individuals. Pieron (1982) indicated
that the gap in perforrnance betveen students of diffelent
abilities would niden because high- skiued students were mote
productively engaged in activities during class' In alf it
seems logical to conclude that the gap in performance between
lou- and high- skilled athletes would be affected in a similar
manner. Consequently, in order to reduce the gap in
performancer coaches need to prepare thei! practice sessions
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to include skllJ' progressions that vill allor leaser skilled
athletes to experience success and inprove thelr skll]'8 to a
level of their higher akiUed teamnates.
rhe original ILT-PE lnstrunent of Siedentop et al. (1979)
has been utlllzed ln practlcaUy all ALT-PE studl.es to date.
The revl scd ALT-PE instrument of SiedentoP et al. (1982) vas
erployed in thls lnvestlgation and ls slmilar to the orlginal
system Ln serreral' ways. Becauae of changc in categories and
najor subdivisions, dlrect compari sons batvQen thls
lnvestigation and lnrrestlgatlons using the orlginal instrument
should be nade cautiously. Therefote, ulth this in nind, the
rest of thls chapter vlll dlsc-uss this investigatlor's results
in conparison to the concluslons of simllar studles.
Ihe results of this study can be conpa ted to those of
Thona s et a1 . (1984)r rran der M.rs et al . (1984)r and Shields
(1984) vho otamlned the ALT-PE of higtF and lot -skilled
athletes. Thonas et al . (1984) utillzed the revised ALT-PE
lnstnrmcnt to conPare hlgtp and lor-sldlled nalc and female
colleglate lacrosse players. No slgmlflcant dlfferences rere
dl. scovered at the context levtlt hove\ret, eiEnlflcant
differences rele found at the learnet ln\rolvement le\ral .
Thoma s et al. also lndicatcd that high-skhled athletes vcle
motor engaged norc oftcrr, accrucd morc ALT-PE, and s.l'ted less
often than their lov- slrlllcd teammates. The flndlngs of this
lnnestigation yere congruent to those found by Thoma a et al. 
:
(1e84).
Van der Mars et af. (f984) compared the ALT-PE levels of
high- and lou-skilled male high school ba st<etbaU players'
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Results indicated tbat the lotFskllled Playe! acclued less
ALT-PE and spent nore tlme raiting than the hlgh-sktrled playet '
These flndlngs concur vlth those of the plesent study '
Shields (1984) also used ALT-PE to compa re hlgh- and lov-
slril!'ed femal'e collegiatc aocccr players. As vlth the present
investigation, the coach derroted a similar amount of tlme to
general.l noninsttuctional activitiesr and both sklJ'l' grc'ups
received sinilat arDunta of soccer- related knoYledge and motor
activity. Significant differences were disconered in the
in\rolrrement of ttle hlgh- and lov- stcllled athletes duri'ng these
actlvitles. Rcsults indicatcd that hlgh-skillod soccer playerE
had rcre opPortunity to actl\rely perform aocce! st<il]'s and rere
more successful and effectivc (ALT-PE) in performing t'hoae
ekllls than their 10y-slrl11ed teannates. Lott- skiued athletes
spcnt more tlme rra itirrg than thelr higtr-skllled tcamnates.
rheseflndlngaconcurylththoseofthcpresentinvestlgation.
other researchers (Pieron, 19821 Ryan' 1983t Smlth' 1983)
harre utlllzed the ALT-PE lnstlument to comPa rc the involvement
of high- and lor-st<illed students during physical edrrcatl'on
classee. Pieron (1982) uaed ALT-PE to 6tudy the effecta of
teachers r expectations on learnerst lnvolnement ' The
innestlgator found that high-achievers accrued sigmiflcantly
greater arnounts of ALT-PE than alid lov-achievers when observed
in gyrnrastlce and \roucybaU activities' Ryan (1983) compa red
the ALT-PE of hlglrr averaEe-, and lorr- st<illed elenentary
student a, and snri th (1983) 6tudied the ALT-PE of high- and lotr-
skilled male and female seconda ry students. Both investigators
discovered that high-skiued students spent more tlme engaged
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in motor activities, waited less' and accrued nore ALT-PE than
their loy-skil]'ed peers. The results of the present study
concur with findings of Pieron (1982), Ryan (1983), and smith
(r983).
The ALT-PE of athletes vhile engaged in ba sketball,
wrestling, grymnastics, tennis, and baseball activities was
observed by Rate (1981). Rate concluded that 90% of practice
time was spent in content-PE. The a'verage arnunt of ALT-PE
for all sports vas 49.3*. Although the revl. sed ALT-PE
instrument did not have a category for content-PE, the
pelcentages obtained for subject matter knowledge and subject
matte! motor in this study may be combined to provlde an
estimate of tine spent in content-PE actlvities. The athletes
in the present study spent apptoxinately 90.6% of their time
in content-PE or soccer-related activities. This rra s similar
to the 9096 reported try Rate. The a\rerage ALT-PE of high-skiUed
and lov-skilled soccer players in this study nas 31 .8%r which
was mrch ].ower than the average ALT-PE of all sports (49.3%)
reported by Rate.
HoffnEn (1981) utilizcd the DAC systenatic observation
instrument to analyze a male intercollegl.ate coachrs and a
fenEle intercollegiate coach's interactions with their
lacrosse players of different abilities. No direct relationships
can be established betveen the tuo investigations because of
the use of different obseflration instruments. Houever, the
conclusions of the present study paralleled Hoffman's findings
in the fact that players labeled high-skilled by their coach
appeared to experience more ad'uantageous conditlons than their
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lol{- skilled teannates. HoffrEn found that high- skiued athletes
received more support and information frou their coaches '
Results of the present study lndicated that higtFskllled
athletes erperienced Eore notor invol'vencnt r Y€t€ more
aucccssful, and spent less ttne ralting than thair lov-skllled
teammatcs. The coaches in both studies favDred thelr hlgh-
skilled athletes, either through lnteractions vith them or the
opportunlties they provided for them during practice sessions.
Boyes (1981 ) used DAC to obsetve the Lnteractlon patterns
of college football coachsr vith their starting and nonstartl.ng
players.Resultsindicatedonlymlnordl.fferencesincoaches.
behaviors torard athletes of dlfferent abllities. unlike this
investigation, Boyes found no significant differences exlsting
betvcenr treatment received ty the high- and lov-sl<llled playels.
Inforuration concerning the achievement and actions of
lntercoUegiate fcmale soccer playcrs of different abiltty
levels was provlded bY the ALT-PE data from this study'
Syatenatic obsenration systems, such as ALr-PE, can be very
helpful ln aiding the coach in uslng the time allocated for
practice mote effectively. The c-oach can utlllze this
information to reorganize activities, desigm different taaks
and special driJ'ls for athlctes of different abilities, and
use dlfferent progressions for eaeh ability gtoup in an effort
to maxlmize the anount of ALT-PE accrued by players of dl.fferent
abillty le'lrela.
s\rmma !v
No differencen xere fowrd ln the context levels of the
high- anil lov-ski1led female rrarslty sloccer players' These
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results may be atttibuted to the coaching methods employed by
the coach. Sigrnificant differences betveen higtr and lor-
skilled female warsity soccer players existed at the lealnet
in.t ol\rement level . These findings 1ed to the rejection of the
nu].l hypothesia.
A numb€r of elcPlanatlons for the results ln this
lnnestigation can be offered. fhe fact that high- and lov-
skilled athletes had almost identical data at the context level
ls acplalned b!' the staternent that the coach treated the team
as a single unit. Lou-skilled players accrued less ALT-PE than
hlgh-skilled players. It vas likely that the superior ability
of the high-ski[ed players contrl'buted to their belng nore
inrrolned and srrccessful (ALT-PE) than the lorr-skilled players
during practice sesslons. The lorr-skllled players also vaited
longer than the high-skilled Players' fhe longer waiting time
experienced by the lov- skilled players during practices Eay be
related to their 1ov success 1eve1s (ALT-PE)' while waiting'
lou-skilled players recei'ved less trials and' thelefore'
receivedfeweropportunltiestoimprovetheirst<llls.High.
skilled players vere motor engaged 55'4% of the time cornpa red
to 47.3% of the practice for lor-skilled players' These results
might be explained b!' the coach utillzlng her high-skiued
players more often in dtills, demonstratlons' and scrimmage
si tuations.
The ALT-PE systematic observation instrument can be a very
useful tool in aiding the coach in utilizing the tine allocated
for practice mole effectively. In older to maximize the amount
of ALT-PE accrued during practice sessions by players of
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dLfferent ability levels, the coach nay uant to desigrn different'
tasks, reorganize activities, or use different progressions for
athletes of different skill ability'
The findings of this investigation concur with t'he
findings of other researchers (Hoffman, 19811 Pieront 19821
Rate, 19811 Shields, 19831 Smith, 19831 Thomas €t al'r 19841
\ran der Mars et aI. I 1984) regarding the opportunities provided
to athletes and students of different ability levels' The
results of this investigation supported the contention that
coaches treat their athletes differently according to their
skill ability.
Chapter 6
ST'\,IUARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FI.,RTHER STUI)Y
supmary
The purpose of this study yas to determine if differences
existed between the ALT-PE of high-skilled and lorr-skilled
female intercollegiate soccer players. Tse].ve rrarsity female
soccer players and their female coach from a central Nev York
college served as subjects. Twelve practl.ce sessions during
the 1984 season were videotaped. Folloying the season. the
coach ranked her athletes from high to low accorditg to overall
playing ability. The top six ranked players vere classified as
high- skil:.edr and the bottom six ranked players were classified
as low-skilled. The 12 videotapes of the practice sessions
uere coded uslng the revised ALT-PE instrument of Siedentop
et aI . (1982). The ALT-PE data from praetices were manual.ly
scored and percentages calculated for each ALT-PE category.
Descriptive statistics vele calculated, and vi sual compa ri sons
yere rnade betyeen tlre tvo groups.
visual analysis of the data re\realed no signlficant
dl.fferences in the context le\rel s of high- and lor.-skIlled
female intercollegiate soccer players. Horerre!, significant
differences were formd in the learner involvement levels. The
high- skiJ'J'ed players uere more frequently engaged in nrotor
activity, acctued nore ALT-PE, spent less time inappropriately
engaged, and waited nuch less than their 1ow-skilled teammates
(see Table 1). Visual comparison of data shorred rrariability
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in day-to-day practices. Both ski1l groups demonstlated slmil'ar
patterns of behaviorr vith the high-sl<illed athletes at a hlgher
].erre]. than the lov-skilled athletes. The differences in accrued
ALT-PE between high- and lov-skll1ed fernale soccer players led
to the rejection of the nul]' trlpothesi s that stated there t ould
be no significant differences in accrued ALT-PE betveen high-
st iUed and 1ov-skilled female intercollegiate soccer players.
conclusions
The results of this study led to the follovlng conclusions
legaldlng the ALT-PE acclued by high-st<illed and low-skilled
female intercollegiate soccer playerst
1. The coach devoted the same amount of time to general,
noninstructional actlvities. Eoth high- and Ior-skilled players
received the same amount of soccer-telated knolrledge and motor-
activityr hosever r sigpificant differences rrere found in the
Lnnolvement of the high- and lort-skilled players during these
activities.
2. High-skiued soccer players had more opportunity to
actively perform soctet skiIls than their low-skiI1ed teammates.
3. High-skilled players rere mctre srccessful and
effective (ALT-PE) in performing soccer skills than their lorr-
skilled teammates.
4, Iow-skl11ed players spent more time inactinely rraiting
to participate ln an activity.
5. The coach treated her hlgh- skilled and lov-ski11ed
players differently.
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Recommendations for Fulther studv
The folloring lecommendations are sugfgested for further
studyt
1. A fol]'ow-up study to e<aml.ne the effects of instructlon
and supervision in interaction analysls on the ALT-PE of soccer
player s .
2, A fo11ov-up study to examine the effects of rrarious
intervention strategies on soccer players' ALT-PE.
3. A studlt to determine if soccer players of successful
and less succeasful coaches have different amount s of ALT-PE
in practice.
4. A similar study uslng high- and lot -skilled male
lntercouegiate soc-cer players rho are coached by a male coach
cou]' d be conducted.
Appendlx A
INFORiIED CONSEI'TT FORII
ATHLEf,E.S COP'T
The purpoae of this lnvestigation is to conpare the
Academic Learning tlme-ehysical Education (ALT-PE) of high-
skilled and 1ov-skil1ed female intetcollegiate soccer players
thloughout the coulse of the sea son. ALT-PE is that portion
of practice tine that an athlete spends in notor activity that
is appropriate fo! her ability leve1. the resulting information
may prove useful in iryrovlng the ALT-PE made a'nailable to
p1ayets in a practice session and may asslst the coach in
planning for egual opportunities for all Players'
The subjects ale 12 varsity female socce! players and
their fermle coach. SubJects vill be vldeotaped fox L2 entire
practice sesaions during the course of the 1984 aoccer season'
Theeoachvillbeaskedtovea!avirelessmicrophone.The
normal actions of, the playcrs and thelr coach rlll not be
lnterrupted. The vl'deotapcs vill be coded using the revised
ALT-PE instrument try a trained observer ' At the end of the
season the coach w111 be a aked to rantc her players from high
to loy according to o\rerall playlng abillty'
The top six ranked players wlll be desigmated as hlgh-
skilled, and the bottom slx ranked Players rill be desl'gnated
as lov-skllled. These target students vlll be obsen'ed on an
altetnatlng intcrlral basis.
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It is assured that the names ln thls study YllJ' be kept
strlctly confldential. videotaPing ls solely for the purpose
of this study and the videotapes will orly be a\tailable to the
researcher and the coach lnvol\red. If you do not harze any
questionse and you are riJ.lLnE to participate in thls
investigation, please sigm your name In the space below.
Thank you.
SfgntEure Date
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